BRASS TURNED PARTS BRASS CNC TURNED PARTS

We provide Brass Turned Parts CNC Brass machiend parts Brass Components turned components CNC precision machined parts:

1) Automotive equipment Brass parts Brass knurled inserts Brass fasteners
2) Electric/electrical Brass turned parts Brass machined parts and electronic equipment parts
3) Other machined parts Features:
4) Material: Apart from CDA 360 Brass we offer Steel, copper, aluminum alloys also
5) Equipment: CNC automatic mutispindle lathe, CNC milling machine, CNC high-speed turning machine, Common semi automatic lathe machines, Automatic threading machines SPMs etc
6) Precision machining capability: with close tolerances

ADDEESS:
A1metallics INDIA  Plot No.10 GIDC Industrial Estate, Shanker Tekri Jamnagar Gujarat, India.

CONTACTS:
PHONE: 91-22-43449300/27
FAX: 91-22-22834046
EMAIL: sales@a1metallics.com
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